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INCOM PATIBILITIES.

A t:in little fetl-w lhe] rbeh a falt wif,
Fat , f,; a i -- Godl bIcs; her 1

Eh- c i. liit e a drtum, and he leoked like a fife
And it took nll hi- t:oney to drews her,

God tl(h her,To dreSS Iher

Gc l r.i Ler !

To w aup up her tdy and warm up her toes,
Fat •,•e, Fat ti---Gd keep her!

rr .nl, u• .a.:i I'•w":. and ,ilk-en clothee,

Ts etat hr, aid drink her and sleep her.
Gal keap her!

T drink her

And keep her !

And deep her !

Shel grew like a target; he grew like a sword,
A sword, a sir:l--'God spatre her i

:he, took all tlhe beld aud she took all the board,
A nd it to. k a whole sofa to bear her,

God spare her I
To bear her !

Go:d spare her!

To bear her I

tch spreatd i'k a turtle ; he shrank like a pike,
A li:kC. a ci--llt ave himt

A: .! :., -dly ver I-hll the like,
o:r tl:y bhad to wear glatses to abave him.

(i 0 iao- Lien

'To lhae• him I

God se hlimu I

To .::ave him I

S';h::- . -n ;-ay till she busted one day,
edt ,!oe, nup--God take herb

. ,! : : le that saw it .tay
vh. ,i-red over ,ne acre !

G(ld take her I
An acre !
Gd take her I

JOE, THE WOLF.

STragic Episode of the Sage-Brusi

BY M. J. KENT.

wattle Mountain, nearly the center o
d:cc dtrt State of Nevada, is not
a:t. • larly attractive village. A rail-
-:,1 t•iie:e and a freight depot, a row o
,::i houses and saloons, and a clustei

f' :l.teintious dwellings comprise its
: t.t. At the time of which I writc,
,;l ; years ago, it was a lively burg,

:owever, and a rough one. A small
r:ny ofi t'amnlters and miners, and a
,t+ ri ef t ltree card monte men, who
cad i t their headquarters, kept the

o.h+ ith!•r'wise peaceful village in a ferment
f wit vxcitement. The course of these
:'hasJ denizens was marked by
:.d:ii:l shooting scrapes, frequent

:counters, and continuous drunken

1:!lf dozing one day in a saloon, I was
ir;1 by the remark most emphatically

(!i, red : "It's fourteen inclies between
s, and I•smnll like a wolf !" The
r, a manrijficentlv porportioned
.  suppktmonte ( the peculiar'

:..:* : l'ion of himself with : "Pards, come
rinWk !" With the exception of

c !' ev eryr man in the room gathered
:I< ,1 the bar, addressing the powerful
!I1or of trcats as Joe. The glasses

d and tipped, when he turned
ctil;•d me. I saw the quick, wicked

I.i• of ianger in his eyes. After a
:t:rv survev -'he broke silence, andi

i t 5r0 ialoca, e followed : t

"1r icran the city, ain't yer ? "
'1 I f

' a drink, an' get acquainted,

o t drink. "

"l)o 't .,oke. ,

' ,tr th tt ? "

I wort! a continental. "

. o :t:,r.; assuran ce acquired as a
r" I,.:nont, and my knowledge of

'i' haracters, did not prevent me
' ;•, S~rmlie uneasiness as I observed
",rrm,::ti;t, 's dexterous fingers slide

lt and grasp the hilt of his
•r.:, " An unpleasant termination
Eis":;eration was avoided by the
'" aI" :rance of a woman who

iiJ 1 !fr the overland train, just then
.Ia,;d directed her steps toward

SShe was rather a comely
I':"mal of thirty-eight or more,

ori, ently ill and suffering from the
s of an extended debauch. Joe C
ti at hbr, as one looks at the arisen

for a moment, and then walked
iy to the door, threw himself into the

and ro!e away. As he passed
'1-man ihe lifted her hands implorin g . hi

ird birmn and fell to the earth h
s.ema. She was borne to the hotel, ur
lie kin; women of the village did sti
thy c iild for her. She spoke no

al rn lw reco\ ered from her swoon,
'i.:iy, unmindful of her life fast re(

h awyph

i,- the day I enquired of broken
'irlcy. who knew everybody and

Sabout the farm, regar.ing, the
0o. Charley said that little was
of Lihim except that he mined some,
S.omne, drank like mad, and

th. was a bad lot. He had killed
threei men, and had been shot and
s, 'lf ,veral times. He invariably her
''l mta ;avitation to imbibe, or the
,).t•. man by the expression,

notn inches between my eyes.
smI'!l like a wolf. " From this gres
'ranv u\ d his bloodthirsty disposi gro
eo wias known as "The Wolf "

nt pc,,pie, however, addressed him cOGI
as t

wolf returned to town the next

, on entering the saloon fromt
IL haid made his hurried exit,

Sthlt at woman gone ?" A
ao t•l that she was sick and wo:

'tt ,t very short time A great votii
' *[,- over his face ; the hard is s8n

't e'' nu antd dissipation were suffr
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transfobrmed to thep lc}itiable les o'.--, , a .. ,, : ...... l ... ,E 2 1
Not noticing the dram proffered by t
bar keeper, he hastened to the hotel ai
made his way to the bedside of the dyii

sword woman. Abruptly he questioned :
board, "Was yer followin' him ?"

"No, Joe ; I was hunting you."
"Sure ?"
"So help me God !"
The poor, white face, scarred and de(

a pike, seamed by excesses and sin, grew radia,
with gladness as Joe kneeled and kisse
her. With a seal of fbrgivness, with th
pressure of his lips half returned, sh
sank back dead.

Through the service at the simp!
burial the following day Joe stood wit:
uncovered head, but his bronzed ani
ilnmovable features betrayed no emotion
nor vouchsafed any clue to the myster'
that enshrouded the coffined outcast ant
himself.

The evening of the funeral the Woi
called on me at pny rooms. Seating
himself without preface, he said :

"As a man of sense an' no coward, yet
Erushi. can look at a brave man's agony in the

right way. The past I've hidden flt
twenty years, fur I ain't the kind to carry

or my heart on my sleeve for daws to peckotr of at. But thar's a feeling as though I'd

rail- choke if I didn't talk to some one. Therail-
w woman burried to day war my wife. Here

u are some letters the wimin folhis found on

its her an' give to me. You look them over
while I chin fur I'm slow on the read.

rt We war married in the States when shemaurgll war 1, and I just come of age. A bit

ad a afterwards I got the gold fever and went

who to Californy. In a couple of years Iihad

the made quite a pile, an went home for her.
ent She war changed, an' it warn't long beforehese I heard the stories, and found it to be

by true, that she had gone wrong. HIe war

ent a fine-haired chap who had come to towniken while I war away. I war a likely young

fellow then, but the blow turned me into
a devil. I went fur him, but he heard of

wasy it an' slid out for Californy. I fobllowed,
eell and fur twenty years I've ben hunting I
The him all over this coast. A voice of heli

d has urged me on, and I've killed men

liac thet the taste of blood might keep fierce
mly hope of revenge. I've never found

of him. During these years I've heard about

red her once and a while, an' how she war

rfufl ri n i ing and going to the bad. I'd allus
Ses , Ln an 1 to -lc : "i'hen I'd settled with

led him. His name war Bill Armstrong."

icd The letters taken from the dead woman
which I had been looking over, were

nd mostly answers to inquires regardingtSthe whereabouts of her husband. An I'
unfinished letter of her own to some
friend in the East, and dated a few daysi
previous to her death, showed that to this
pour, lost creature, with the grasp of
death upon ier, there had come back the I
glory of he, first and only pure love, and
the unconquerable desire to die at his
feet, freed from the burden of his curse. CO
Strangely enough another letter gave ,'
information of Bill Armstrong, and do
stated that he was living near Boise City, do
in Idaho. These two I read to the des no

a perate man whosat before me, his burning
feyes gleaming with pain, and his lips e
mute with anguish. When I ceased, he
grasped my hand with, "Thank yer,

e stranger, " and left the room. I watched
him mount his horse and ride out into the see
black night. The Wolf was again on theei. 

bi v
who The circumstances I have related werethen vividly recalled to mind during my present.

ward visit to Battle Mountain by causually
overhearing an account of a fatal shootinglore affiair between Bill Armstrong, a mining

speculator, and Joe the Wolf, at Boise
City, in 1878. The details of the rencoutre

ied I give in the words of the narrator, who

the was an eye witness:
"sd "Joe met Armstrong on the street, and,

with the single exclamation,'I am Aggie,srig husband!' pulled and fired. From some

teh, unaccountable reason he missed. Arm-did strong returned the fire, shooting Joe

plumb through the heart. He fell on one

knee, and, for a second, swayed like a
ast reed before the storm. Grand in his

physical strength, in the power of his
hate, he recovered himself. As from his
senashen lips sang out the old cry, 'It's

he tfourteeu inches between my eyes, and I
as smell like a wolf! " he fired killing Arm'ase strong instantly, and fell upon his face,

dead."

ed Thoughtfully, to-day, I sought the
ed potter's field, and stood before the rude r

pine head board which bore the name ofher whose weakness had destroyed three

lives. It was almost hidden by clumps of ,
sagebrush, which, unsightly and pallid hgreen, were fitting growths.of unhallowed a

" ground.
The old story of shame and sorrow, v

tcoamon, in all the epochs of the world,
as the glains of sand that drifted over
her lonely, uncared for grave. Yet rarely
is the recompense for sin so terribly meted a

" out as in the trdgic end and wayward, e:
t, bitter lives of Joe and Aggie Garland. ha

About two thousand Massachusetts 0d women have registered, their arnames for w;

it voting at schuot-eleetions. The number to
I is simialler than the advocates of femaialee suffrage had exected. Boston is th0Jt

row. only city where the feimale vote will b
the large enough to have any effect rm th

and result of the elections.

About Indian Dogs.

Let me give you a recipe for makin,
an Indian dog, such as we found along
Grand Traverse Bay: Take an old-
fashioned wash-bench from five to eigh

ant feet long ; drive a couple of pegs ;n slant
ssed ed forward for ears, another slanted 41

the degrees for a tail, and you have just such
she an Indian canine as you see around

Torch L'ke and New Mission. The very

ple sight of them makes a man shake with
vith laughter, and I re, lly believe they are of

nd more benefit to health-seekers than the
onm.uch lauded bracing atmosphere.
ery When we had been in Elk Rapids three
tad days we were joined by Deacon Richard

Smith, of the Cincinnati Gazette, a clergy-
oif mnan from Chicago, a doctor from Louis-

ig ville, and a Judge from Ohio. They were
tired of fishing and wanted a change, and

er' we hired a sail boat and went up the bay
the to New Mission. Here Indian dogs pre-tur vailed until you couldn't rest. Deacon

Lry Smith began laughing while yet half a

ek mile from the shore, and the Clergyman
['d from Chicago declared he'd never go to
he another menagerie which didn't have a
re "wash-bench" dog among its natural

curiosities. Several Indians came down
er to meet us and exhibit the sand-cracks

d. in their heels and beg for money and
ie tobacco, and one solemn old veteran with

)it a broken nose soon discovered that we
ut were tickled to death with the odd shaped

td dogs. Sending a boy to a hut for a rope
. the old man caught a particularly lively
r "wash-bencth" and tied him to a stake on
the beach. We were all thinking he meant t
r to kill the canine with a club, when he
came forward and explained that we

g might throw stones at the dog as long as
we wanted to for a cent a throw. It was Y
the oddest thing yet encountered, and it t
drew a full house.

"Count me in for fifty throws I"shouted a
the Judge, as he shed his coat and
grabbed for pebbles. d

"If I can't knock his blasted head off it
in ten shots, I'll make the Gazctte a mid-
night paper !" chuckled Deacon Smith,

I as he hung his coat on t limb. cU
All of us were eminenutly satisfied with it,

the low rates and fun ahead except the 10
Cicago preacher. IHe declared that it th
was a sin of the biggest sort, and that he
wouldn'tslay and see old "wash-bench" an

pines, and the four of us stood in a roiw, tol
facing the dog, and began business. It
wasn't more than 200 feet to the dog, and litt
each of us felt certain that we could the
plump him at every shot. Alas I these mo
Indian dogs are a set of base deceiver~!
You might as well try to hit a flash of goi
lightning. Ie sat there on the sand as her
cool as ice until we had wasted 15 cents kici
apiece and got his range. Then he got takl
down to business. Such twisting and arr
dodging no man ever saw before. It made 
no difference to hinm whether we threw room
singly or all four at once-he dodged husl
every stone. werm

"Fifty more throws, and two to one Ihat I keel him over I" shouted the or tl

udge, as he toshed the old redskin a out

econd ha!fdollar. itig
"I accept the amendment and demarid
fair show," said the deacon, as he
shed up a dollar bill from his vest

rnrnt: T1

f "Gentleman," said the Chicago divine,
from his retreat in the pines, "I protest
against this in the name of humanity I
Some of you will hit that dog yet."

"Blowed if we don't 1" muttered Deacon
Smith, and we got to work again.

I believe we cheated that dried-up,
smoked-faced old Indian out of more than
300 extra shots. We plowed the beach

's all up behind and around the dog ; we
threw over hlm, under him and alongside

t him, but we never touched a hair. At
e last, when the four of us had thrown
away about $6, the Deacon picked up a
club and started for the stake, saying :

"No durned wash-bench dog can put
up a job on me and live to behold my
sorrow 1"

I think he might possibly have hit the
dog with his club, but before be got to the
stake the brute slipped the rope and
made for the pities. The Chicago preacher
was gathering wintergreens up there, and
the dog got even with the rest of us by
running over him, bitting him in the leg,
and rolling him down a sand bluff twenty S
feet high. We dropped down on the
sand to laugh, and the good man must
have been offended at our levity. It was
all of thirty-six hours before he spoke to 0
one of us again."-A. Quad.

A Cow's Allection for a Snake. Ji

George A. Judson, of Black Lake; has fi
a cow which formerly had been a very st
excellent milker. Lately the animal be
has given a much less quantity, and her oJ
adder blecame caked and her leg swollen. gi
One night last week she did not return in
with the other cows, and search was made ai
tor her but without success that night. as
The next irrning the hired man' trted- th
yat to kIok for her. Afterward* he fotund b

.. .. ...... .... • --L• _L ., __h . -_t .i.•_ •_/ 2

ill be her and lying coiled near was a huge
Sthe snake,"as large as a fence stake," the

Iman graphically explained. The cow
was tied up for a day or two and then
turned loose again. That night she did

aking not come around, but the next morning
lon come up, but milked dry. This is aealo strange case of affection between the cow
old-t and his snakeship.-Ecl ang, e.eight - - Exck

slant. A Sharp Tramp.
d 45

such A tramp stepped into a Chicago bakery I
ound and asked the lady beh.nd the counter to
very please let hiin tlon; t one of those c;akes
with on the shelf. The bat', with a li tie hesi
re of tation, said he could see them where hej
the was.

"No, madam," ropl:ed the man, "':hree can't get a good lo1U: at them from here.

hard My intent an was to hi 'y a half-dozen and
trgy. give thetm to my 1:tt.le nephew to morrow

Bis- as I to;d him a year ago, when I left for
were the Black Hiils. that on my retur ni, that
and is, if I made any money digging gold, I
bta would bring him some toys, cakes, etc. ;
re- and, as I have had very go d luck, I will
con do what I prmnised him, if I can get hif a some nice toys am:d get a lua1 at the cake, 1

nan as I wanted to :trry him something that a

to is good and fresh. " E
ea "Wel, sir, you can look at this cake, Piral and, if it isn't good en,,a ,gh for a Presi- o

dwn dent to eat, 1 will charge you nothing for w

eks it. " W
end The fol:ow took the cake in his hands, in
'ith turned it over once or twice, and said: st
we "Madam' I thak I h-lAi tai. those eakes ly
)ed bet, .ore No u , ot::t the et her live. re

pe plr;ease r t en in an nss'u wnt of those a
ely t oys •e s d Ao,u a the ::•-r. '" It
on \•l~a the .ady I oceeed.id to .pick out grtt the best I .vs tIr h'r cast .tier, he caught of

he a fly in Ihs hand, killed it, and ' fen stuck 1tiwe it in one of the spongy ho.es in the cake.

as Then the little man said : "Madam, did lni
as you say this cake was rood enough for ho
it the President to eat ? " er

"Yes, sir, or an Emperor, either, ,l''ed said the woman. whi

d dWell, madam, do you think the Presi-
d w l.nt Wv llid n t n noir. . " ., L... i ,_ . .adent would eat a cake that had flies

ad otr it?"
mrid- "Why, of course not."
Smith, "Well, " said the fellow, "if he ate- th

cake he would eat a cake that had a flyI with it, and if you dont belteve it, madam, ju
,t ta look right in that little spongy hole c

at it the left. "
at he The woman, sure enough, saw the fi

nch" and flew into a heat of passion, an
the accused him of putting it in there, an

row, told him to hand the cake to her.
It "Oh, no, madam; I must look at it

and little longer. You said I put that fly ii
ould there, but I am going to find five or si:hese more before I quit. "
Vera l The woman got mad and said she wa,

h of going down in the back room to brinm
I as her husband up there and have him

ents kicked out of the house and the cake
got taken away from him, and also have him
and arrested as an imposter.lade The woman slipped down to the back

rew room in a hurry: and, when she and her
ged husband got back, the tramp and cake

were both gone.
one He was seen by a couple of boys, two
the or three blocks away, picking something

a out of a cake, and at the same time put.
tinig something in his mouth.

he Killed by a Dead snake.
'est

I will tell you a very curious and mel.
ne, ancholy incident that happened on oneest occasion in a church where I was con-ty ducting the sesvice. The windows and

doors were, of course, wide open, andon through one of those open doors a cobra
glided into the church. I did not notice
it myself, but several of the congregation

an did, and were not unreasonably much
ch alarmed. The beadle, a native, was :or-we tunately on the alert; and he managed to

de procure a tulwar, with which he, cut off

t the creature's head before it had time ton do any mischief. Tranquility was restored
a nd the service proceeded to its close,

when many of the congregation went to

at look'at the dead snake as it lay headless
on the ground. Among them was a= man
who, in his curiosity to examine the rep-
tile, but his foot on the head and rolled
it toward him; when he instantly uttere

d a loud exclamation and drew his foot
r away. By some means or other, he had u

d contrived to set in action the muscular
apparatus attached to the poison fangs, st
which had darted violently forward and
struck him on the foot. All remedies
were useless; in half an hour the poor

ellow was a corpse; proving with a vel.-
geance, the awful virulence of the poison
of the cobra da eapello I

It is rather discouraging to be a girl
just now. The ambitious seek not the
distinction. Girls are not the social
favorites. The belles of London this
season are all married ladies. Matrons
before maids is the rule there. This freak p
of society m:ay have a ,endeicy to drive 1 P
girls into matrimony, land in this wily an b[
institution wh:ch moralists, reformnirs
and poliical econmists, have in0trned su
as being on the decline, especially among eV
the wealthy and ultrai fationables, may a
be brivred again. It s oon as girls oome

a hugeJ to know that married women are oil i
k, te top round of the social ladder, they wiThe cow hbe willing to mount by the same mean

nd then This is not written for those who hashe did their own work to do and know it, ntmorning for those who do not believe that to be
is is a social pet is the grandest aim of liftthe cow Such people know their work amu

stra ghtway go and do it.

Saturday and Sunday Papers.
bakery There has been a change in newspaper:

ouer to jas well as in books within the last fewe cakes years. People are demanding better pa-te hesi- pers to-day, as they are calling for better
iere h books, finer music, purer plays, and more

artistic pictures. The shallow book noann, "l longer satisfies; pure music is not pat-
II her ronized : immoral plays are given to emp

en and ty houses, and artistic daubs find a limitedmorrow market.
ieft for The sense and taste of the people have

i, that been improved and "the end is not yet. ";old, I Those who read the papers, even hastily,

etc.; begin to grow fastidious. They demand
I will better papers. No better in the seuse of,n get being "goody-goody, " but in being free
cake, from the daily filth and rubbish thatg that ought to be allowed to perish unnoticed.

Even the daily papers, which pretend to
cake, publish everything, are gradually putting

Presi- on respectable airs, and we predict that
ig for within the'het decade, or sooner, there

will be a vast improvement in the dailytands, in this respect. The old story papers, too,
id : such as the Ledger and New York Week-
e;kes ly, are slowly but surely, losing their
live. readers. They are being supplanted by

those !a:a new element in the newspaper world.
In their place, and occupying higher

out ground, have come into existence a class
ughit of Saturday evening and Sunday morning
stuck papers.
cake. These papers are independent but not
, did neutral. They deal with questions of the, for hour, give a large amount of literary mat-

e!r, original and selected, and they do
cer," u7 t neglect the local affairs of thceiiy inwhich they are publishd.
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